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Eastern News
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILL.

Investigation
Gov. Kerner's team of
investigators probing alleg
ed building irregularities
at Eastern arrived on cam
pus yesterday for a three
day on-site inspection.

WED., MARCH 22, 1967
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·

$6,000

no ugh

Deficit· Forces
Cutback-In 'Warbler'

rtising;
Cut

By Bill Kaczor
A $6,000 deficit inherited from
last year's Warbler has forced
the 1967 yearbook staff to cut
back a number of features in the
upcoming edition.
Daniel E. Thornburgh, student
publications adviser,. has stated,
however, that the '67 Warbler
will make up for a loss in quan
tity with an increase in quality.
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Mike Baldwin

James Bond

Bond, Baldwin Named
To ·Editorial Positions
Three
Eastern

staff
News

positions
were

on

the_

anno�nced

today. by Daniel E. Thornburgh, .
·a!fViser to

student

publications.

James M. Bond, D�catur jun
ior, was chosen as editor for
1967-68. He served as a former
sports and managing editor for
the News and is currently sports
editor for the Charleston Courier·
News.
MICHAEL BALDWIN,

Rock-

ford senior, will assume the edit
orship for the summer quarter.
·He is the present War�ler editor.

Brenda Klein, Pana junior, was
selected as business manager for
student publications, which in
elude the News, Warbler, and
Vehicle.
This summer, the News will
be published as an eight-page
weekly while issues of subsequent quarters will
come
out
twice a week.

itizer Prize Winner To Visit
r Prize
winning com
IAelie Bassett will appear
composer for the Con
ry Music Festival March
la the Fine Arts Theatre.

i.ur-day
festival
will
litformances by various
music group s in addi1 lecture and discussions
tt. All events are admis
and open .to the public.
PRIZE-WINNING
com
a professor of music at
ersity of Michigan where

he has been a faculty member
since 1952. He received the Pulit
zer Price for his 1963 composi
tion "Variations for Orchestra."

See page 1 1 for com·
plete Music Festival sched
ule.
Bassett studied in Paris on a
Fulbright grant in 1950-51.
Re
siding in Rome from 1961 to
1963 as winner of the Prix de
Rome, he completed w-0rk on the
composition that was later to
win the Pulitzer Prize.

THE
ADVISER
commented,
last week,
"I
think the
1967
Warbler will be one of the best
because of an excellent editing
job. The editors have attempted
to get as much as possible out
of every penny to get a book
worthy of Eastern."

Warbler Editor Mike Baldwin
and his staff are currently work
ing night and day to meet the
Warbler's fast approaching dead
line.
The staff, h9wever, has been
working under a handicap be
cause of the deficit it inherited
from last year.
_

Thornburgh exp lained that the
annual's debt was the result of
a misunderstanding between last
year's editor, Ann Meeks, and
the
engraver
concerning
the
number of color plates to be in
cluded in the publication.

THE ENGRAVER estimated
his budget on 32 color cuts but
the Warbler
actually had
52,
Thornburgh said. He added, "The
difference in the two was not
brought to our attention until
very near the end of the school
year when we were starting to

plan the .'67 book."
As a result of this misunder
standing the '67 Warbler had to
pay approximately $6,000 that
was still owed to the Pantagraph
Printing Co., Bloomington, the
adviser· said.

A REQUEST w� s then made
to the student-faculty appropria
tion board by the student publi
cations board to help make up
for the deficit. The Warbler was
allocated
$3,000 in additional ·
funds for this purpose in January, Thornburgh noted.
He also said that an undet
standing was reached to transfer
$1,000 from· an expected News
profit to the Warbler. However,
the News itself failed to meet
- its budget during the fall . and
winter quarters and it became
obvious that the expected sur
plus of funds would not exist.
Meanwhile, the Warbler staff
had been planning a book com- parable to the 1967 edition. The
staff immediately cut 32 pages_
and eliminated some four-color
process from the projected book.
Last year's book had 344 pages,
32 in full color.
In late January, when the staff
found that
the
apportionment
board· would not be able to alle
viate the entire deficit and that
no help from the N.ews could be
expected, the editors met with
the printer and
engraver
and
"cut the book
again,"
Thorn
burgh explained.
IN ORDER TO
further
cut
costs the use of a second color on
(Continued on page 6)
·

·

cipate in the festival include the
University Symphonette,
Ceci
lian Singers, Men's Glee Club,
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia ensem
bles
and
the Fac\llty
String
Quartet.
THE '!\LARCH 28 presentation
by the stage band will be . its
last performance
here
before
leaving for rompetition in. the
Mobile Jazz
Festival, Mobile,
Ala., April 7-8.
Eastern's band is one of six
in this region chosen to compete
at the festival. Selections were
made on the basis of taped per
formances.

"Variations
for
Orchestra"
was given its premier perform
ance in 1!)63 by the Radio Orch
estra of Rome. Bassett has als·o
received awards from the Socie
ty for the Publication of Ameri
can Music, and from the Na
tional Institute of Arts and Let
ters.·

The winner of the Mobile fes
tival will then be eligible to com
pete in the National Jazz Festi
val scheduled for Miami, Fl.a.
The appearance at Mobile will
mark Eastern's first· attempt at
national intercollegiate competi
tion, according to Donald Reed,
director of the stage band.

INCLUDED IN the music. fes
tival will be a concert by the
Eastern stage .band-"An Even
ing· of Contemporary
Jazz
in
America"; an All-American Sin
fonian Night and a concert of
compositions by
faculty
mem
bers.
On Friday, March 31, the Uni
versity Symphonic
Winds
will
present a new .work by the guest
composer, "Designs, Images and
Textures."
Other groups that will parti-

HE AID that the Mobile Fes
tival is being highly publicized
by Do:wnbeat Magazine.
The stage band will perform
three numbers in the competi
.tion-"Exit Stage Left,"
"The
Wind"
and
"Stompin' at the
Savoy."

S

During Eastern's festival the
band will perform these numbers
plus "Malaguena/' "Misty," "It
Was A Very Good Year," "Hello
Dolly," "On the Street Where
You Live" and others.

By

Mary

Hoegger

Good Eggs
Omer Long (left) and Sherm Hagen, members of Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity, pitch in to help color eggs for the annual
Eastern egg hunt last Sunday held by four social g roups.
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,News Advertising Fails To Meet Quota
( Continued from page 1)
$1,174.4 8
During · the wiriter quarter the
advertising intake was increased
to $36 7 per issue while the cost
of production was cut back to
$1,083 per week. However, a de
ficit still existed at the end of
the· quarter.
A measure of uncertainty sur
rounds the News financial pic
ture for the spring quarter. A
total of 10 p�r cent of the
paper's $15,800 student fee allo
cation for the nine months of
i·egular publication has been
withheld until the student enroll
ment for tb.e spring quarter is
determined.
·

·

THIS IS D-ONE because bud
gets are allocated on the basis of
estimated
enrollment.
If the
estimate proves too great, then
budgets must be trimmed.
By
\vithholding 10 per cent some
measure Of Insurance is retained against overspending.
A report on the purchasing
potential of Eastern students has
been compiled by the News busi
ness staff ta stimulate advertis
irig by local merchants.
The cost of producing the
News is 20 cents per copy. Stu
dent fees pay· for approximately
52 per cent of this cost.

The
remainder
is
gained
through advertising revenue. By
h;suing the News report, Maurice
advertising
manager,
Snively,
hopes to increase advertising re'
ceipts.
THE
REPORT
encourages
merchants to make use of the
News as an advertising medium
because of the large market that
it serves.
Students spend a total of
$43,999.20 per week and $1.5
million over a 34 w.eek period,
according to the .report.
These figures were projected
from a survey of 740 students�
412 women and 328 men.
The report gives a complete
picture of the buying habits of
Eastern students. For example,
it was discovered that during
the past year each coed purchas
ed four skirts, 40 pairs of nylons,
five blouses, four sweaters, three
school dresses., two formal dres
ses, four pairs of slacks, two
suits, five pairs of shoes and one
coat.
·

EACH M ALE student owns
two suits, eight pairs of slacks,
16- shirts, three sweaters, one
topcoat, 13 pairs of socks, seven
ties, two sportcoats, three pairs
of shoes and one jacket.
concerning
figures
Other

Barb
Speaks:

women show that 63 per cent
wear eye makeup, 53. per cent use
skin creams and 49 per cent use
hair spray. The average coed
owns seven different types of
perfume.
The statistics on men reveal
that 89 per cent use deodorant
daily, 8 1 per cent use shampoo,
91 per cent use cologne, with the
average man owning three dif-·
· ferent brands, 60 per cent shave
with a blade and 40 per cent
shave with an electric razor.
ACCORDING TO the survey,
milk is the favorite drink on
campus with 95 per cent of the
students admitting to be milk
drinkers. Coffee runs a sorry
last with only 62 per cent of
the students drinking this bev
erage.
Other statistics included in the
report shpw that 33 per cent of
the student body uses study
guides to help in college courses,
26 per cent of the students have
a charge account either in Mat
toon or Charleston, 42 per cent
of the students own q phono
graph, 20 per cent of the stu
dents own a car.
The inost important fact found
in the survey, however, is that
92 per cent of the students read
the News every week.

"Does anyone here know where
337-448-5736 is?" "No, but you
can dial information which is
" Thank-you
1 12-312-555-1212!"
772-389-7581." Exaggeration? No,
I don't think so. As a matter of
fact, when I think about it, it
scares the heck out of me.
Have you ever thought of the
numbers you are known by ?
After I had my ID picture taken
the other day, (when I gave her
47226 and she gave me a card to
put 334-38-5842 on) I began go
ing down the list and shocked is
not the word for the feeling I
had.
I LIVE IN 206-03. My phone
number is Area Code 2 17-2651145 or 581-3060. ( eat with 47.
Pi Kappa Delta knows me by
39591. The state knows me as
F432-0704-6926. The mail man
knows me as 272. The bank
knows me as 226-304-27.
And then there is the bi�th

certificate, death certif
marriage certif icate (Yo
I put marriage af ter Jea
number, how else?) If
guy there is the draft
If you're a car owner y
a license number. Open
there is a cop y right num
This list could go on
telling of the different
we are associated with.
city? Maybe, but then
eyes it can lead to noth·
than a simple future.
,

·

IMAGINE, IN fifty
teacher saying," Ah yes,
337-6794 was a grea\
er, I mean man."
P.S.-My coumn should
be changed to 7W• · :.,
· speaks.!

Un; versify Of
Faculty lnsura

1ST.ANNUAL

1'11SS CHARLESTON
PAGEANT
Saturday, April 1

--

DEAN KLUGH re
a representattll of
American Lif e and C
will be on campus this
sign up prospecfrfl cli
program will go into
The senate has had
under consideratiol fout

For

7:30 p.m.

Phone 3'5

For Radiator, I
Also Generatenc
pair. Tuneups,
Repairs.

McAfee Gymnasium

420 F. St.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT KING'S BOOK STORE
BEL-AIRE LANES
AJ STUDENT UNION ONE WEEK. PRIOR TO PAGEANT.·
RESERVE TICKETS S 1.50

children 2
and ol
By day, houi:

OR

GENERAL ADMISSION $1.00.

Special Rate For EIU Students!!
ATTEND THE PAGEANT AND THE DANCE - SPONSORED BY TAU KAP
PA EPSILON AFTERWARDS IN UNIVERSITY UNION. MUSIC BY THE
CHAPTER 5.
I

I

I

Combined Price Sl .50
General Admission To Pageant
.

.

THE JAYCEES URGE EVERYONE TO ATTEND BOTH THE. PAGEANT AND
THE DANCE!
The Miss Charleston Pageant Is Sponsored By The Charleston Jaycees And Is
An Official Miss America Pageant.

Cards.

Miss Charleston Candidates
Candidates for the title of Miss Charleston are (L to R), top row: Penny
Gray, Judy Schneider, Linda Sue Watkins, Bekki White, Joyce J ohnson,
Kayla Ann Bower, Sheryl Ault, Karen McAlister and Barbara Swenson;
second row: Donna Dailey, Mary Mitchell, Jeanine Hoover and Sally Cavallo.

·•·

,

,,

n

Coeds To Seek Miss Charleston . Title

lastern coeds are among

lmtestants entered in the
annual Miss Charleston
to be held Saturday,
l, in McAfee Gym.
llr inner of the local page
hich is being sponsored
l)harleston Jaycees, will
"hie for the Miss Illinois
this summer in Aurora.
�te-wide winner will
able to go on to Atlan
J, N.J., to compete for the
llmerica title.
litudents entered in the

·

contest.
Jeannine Hoover, Granite City.
Winner of the Miss Delta Chi
beauty contest earlier this year,
Miss Hoover has won numerous
awards in the field of music.
Bekki Sue White, Charleston.
Miss
White
was
active
in
music
and
dancing activities
while a student at Charleston
High School. Her interests now

are:

Mary Mitchell, Aurora. A maj
orette in high school, Miss Mit-

Linda · Sue Watkins, Findlay.
A veteran of beauty contests,
Miss Watkins was chosen Miss
Chatauqua in a 1962 Gontest held
at Shelbyville; in 1964 she was

·
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orlie Brown And Co. Invade Campus
·

By Cathy LaDame
grief, Charlie Brown!"
ery is the hallmark of a
of pint-sized philosophers
as "Peanuts" to millions
tbful followers.
RLIE BROWN and com
were created by cartoonist
a Schulz, and have begun
e of commercialization on
campuses. But no one
to resent this commerciali
in the same way one de
over the Santa Claus sea-

son.
The hardest "nut" cracks at
the sight of " Peanuts" rubber
dolls, or wildly-colored sweat
shirts with a "Peanuts" person
ality on the front and a "pro
fundity" on the ba�k.
These "profundities" include
a tirade against life in general,
Linus : "I love mankind, it's peo
ple I can't stand" and an out
look on life, Snoopy: "To dance
is to live, to live is to dance."
SCHULZ HAS done far more

Ch arlie Brown, Snoopy and all the other
uts pose for a family portrait. The cartoon
by Charles Schulz has inspired a wave of

for the peanut with his cast of
characters
than
unassuming
George Washington Carver ever
did in the greenhouse. The comic
strip is published in six lang
uages and appears in 32 coun
tries.
In addition, the commercializa
tion of "Peanuts" has resulted
in paperback books, small hard
back books, sweatshirts, dolls and
dresses.
·
Some skeptics can't fathom the
almost universal appeal of these

commercialism, that has been enthusiastically
received on college and university campuses
across the nation.

runner-up for Prom Queen and
in 1963 was second in the FF A
Sweatheart contest. A member
of Delta Zeta social sorority, she ·
is active in the W AA.
Schneider,
Maywood.
Judy
Miss Schneider has taken. exten-·
sive piano lessons for five years.
Her activities and hobbies in
clude sewing, piano, art, modern
dance, water and snow s�ding
and synchronized swim.

chell placed second in duet in
the state twirling contest. She
is a member of Sigma Sigma Sig
ma social sorority, the Porn Pon
corps and Pi Omega Pi, profes
sional connnerce fraternity.

Eastern News

la Ann Bower, Oklahoma

Okla. Formerly a student
ny College, Okla:, Miss
11 a member of the debate
and will represent East
the Jliational Elimination
ent.
While attending
she won first place in
poranious event in the
l!llomen's public speaking

include singing, dancing and act
ing.
Karen Lynn McAlister, Joliet.
Active in dance, voice and piano
while in high school, Miss Mc
Alister has received many solo
voice awards. Her hobbies in
clude camping, outdoor
sports
and canoeing.

unusual characters. They fail to
understand the empathy which
often develops between a reader
and a "peanut."
FOR EXAMPLE, .there
is
Charlie Brown. A totally hapless
individual, he exemplifies the
frustration everyone feels with
failures of various sorts, such as
never winning a baseball game
and always losing kites in kiteeating trees.
Then' there is Lucy, the peren
nial grouch, and her brother,
Linus, for whom security is a
wai·m blanket and a thumb. Lucy
cherishes a vain love for Sch
roeder who worships Beethoven,
plays concertos on a toy piano
and celebrates his idol's birthday
every Dec, 16.
Pig-Pen, who is always dirty;
Violet, who considers her father
a Paul Bunyan
type; Frieda,
whose personality is centered on
her naturally curly
hair
and
Sally, Charlie's sister and Linus's
shadow, are complimentary char
acters.
·

LAST BUT NOT least, there
is that observer of mankind, that
conqueror of the Red
Baron,
Snoopy . . . canine
comrade,
critic and commentator.
. Snoopy lives on the roof of a
dog house equipped with an ori
ginal Andrew Wyeth, a collection
of Hank Williams records and a
pool table. Expounding quite
frequently, Snoopy believes that
"cats are the crabgrass in the
lawn of life."
The greatest appeal of "Pea
nuts" is due to down-to-earth
perspectives on life. When real
ist Violet tells fatalist Charlie,
"You reap what you sow. You
get ou.t of life exactly wh�t you
put into it! No more, no less."
Snoopy muses to himself that
he'd like "to see a little more
margin for error."

·

Barbara Swenson, Springfield.
A music major, Miss Swenson
won the outstanding singer's a
ward at the University of Wis
consin summer camp. She has
taken lessons in voice and piano
at the American Conservatory
of Music and is a member of Al
pha Gamma Delta social soror
ity.
. Joyce Johnson, New York City.
The winner of the award as top
speaker in her class, Miss John
son is also interested in dancing,
drawing and music in addition to
public speaking.
Sally Cavallo, Blue Island. An
English major, Miss Cavallo was
chosen Dream Girl of Delta Sig
ma Phi in 1966. Her hobbies are
fishing and research of ancient
Egyptian history.
The other contestants in the
pageant are:
Sheryl Ault. An employee of
GAC Finance, Miss Ault was
first runner-up in the Cumber
.

(Continued on page 11)

IM Speech
Title Taken
By Thomas
Tho'mas Hall has won the team
championship in the second an
nual intramural speech contest
held last Friday and Saturday.
The winners were announced to
day by contest director R. Glen
Wiley, assistant professor of
speech.
Thomas Hall will now take
possession of the traveling tro
phy formerly held by Pi Kappa
Alpha
social
fraternity,
last
year's champion. The PIKEs
failed to defend their champion
ship, finishing fourth in a field
of seven team entries.
THOM A S SCORED 128 points
in the contest, followed by Kappa
Delta with 96. The other organi
zations finished as follows: Del
ta Chi, 52 points ; Pi Kappa Al
pha, 4 5 ; Alpha Gamma Delta,
2 1 ; Delta Sigma Phi, 2 1 ; and
Ford Hall, 18.
Wiley said that 58 individuals
participated in the contest, and
that there were a total of 100
entries ·in the 10 events. Televi
sion teaching was cancelled be
cause of lack of equipment.
Winners
of
the
individual
events were, in order:
(Continued on page 15)
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What's With The. Draft System?
cational requirements as there are college
deferments.
The draft does not discriminate for
the rich. It discriminates against the av
erage.
THE SUGGESTION that one age
group-like 19 year olds- be drafted is
not unfeasible. It would allow a young man
to serve himself and his country.
He would be able to plan his future
and get a job if · he knew that he would
be drafted at a certain age and serve for
a certain amount of time.
/
A national lottery is perhaps also a
good idea. It, if it wot,lld draw up?n ?nl;y
men of a certain age, would not d1scr1m1It has been suggested that Garfield St. between Sixth
nate against anyone. It would be consid-.
Seventh Sts. be closed permanently. Although there ire
erably more fair than are the present
·tie-ups between classes, we don't feel that measures tho
draft laws, too.

What has happened to the selective
service system?
nearly
This question directly
affects
every male student and indirectly affects
almost every female student.
SEVERAL PROPOSALS have been
made to President Lyndon B. Johnson and
Congress.
And several ideas have come
from these ·sources.
Four major ones are to draft only
nineteen year olds, to instigate a national
lottery, to make all men serve, and to make
.all youths, regardless of sex, serve,
The main complaint seems to be that
"college students are getting away with
something and are dodging the draft." We
do not believe that this is true.

Wi 11 Pro blem Be Solved?

·

COLLEGE MEN are not dodging the
draft. Most of them have higher motives
than that. If this were their only motive,
few of them would stay in school.
We feel that the college student of to
day are the leaders. of tomorrow. There
.are many ways to serve one's country. The
battlefield is not the only place where it
can be served.
It is more important that the highly
intelligent get the education to serve our .
country in he future than be killed fight
ing in Vietnam today.
If man can serve
both ways, so much the better.
THE POOR ARE not discriminated
against as has so often been charged, we
feel. Anyone who wants to go to college
and has the ability, can go, regardless of
race, religion, or financial condition. There
are many living illustrations here at East
ern.
There are as many people exempted
from the draft who dropped out of school
or for some other reason qo not meet edu-

ALTHOUGH THE idea that both men
and women serve has been suggested, we
do not feel it is a good proposal.
Although it is common in many coun
tries, notably Israel, all the manpower ob
tained in this way would not be defending
our country. Instead it would be in na
tional service, which is the equivalent of
forced labor, and is therefore unconstitu
tional.
The same argument applies to draft
ing all men. We cannot use all that manpower in war.
.
THERE WOULD BE no problem, we
feel, if the war in Vietnam were a "real"
war. As far as the American Public . has
been told, it is an incident, a conflict, but
not a ·war. No war has been declared.
And until war is declared, if there is
to be a real war, men will be hesitant to
join the services. The American public has
no clear idea of what the Vietnam war is
.
all about.

the World ·student Service Fund.

!\ �limpnr
At IDlft Jant
.

•

The newly elected Athletic
Council met last Wednesday to
consider making changes in the
regulation concerning the award
ing of letters and sweaters to
persons in baseball and track.
Under the present system letters
and sweaters are awarded only
in two sports, football and bas
ketball.
*

·*

A post season game of basket
ball is to be played in the gym
nasium
on
Thursday evening.
The contest teams are to be
chosen from the faculty and col
lege senior class.
THE FACULTY lineup will be
taken from the following list of
experienced basket tossers who.
have shown their mettle in years
p.a st :
Lantz,
Crowe,
Moore,
Hughes, Railsback and Widger.
*

*

*

Maxine Rhoads got a new Sig
Tau pin a couple of weeks ago,
but she said she was "just wear
ing it."

•

*

*

40 Years·Ago

*

*

*

·

*

The specter of final exams made
some of our students go all out
in an effort to do well. Fitz
gibbons and Johnson even en
listed the aid of Dean Lawson
in their struggle to spend the last
few nights of the term cram
ming for tests.
*

*

"E.I.U.:

The

Twenty-Fourth

Century," an original radio play
written by H. Wickliffe Adkins
of Charleston, was recently pre
sented on the Eastern college
radio hour.
Adkins, a freshman, depicts
college life at Eastern in the
year 2347. Among other things,
he expects students to munch
vitamin tablets rather than ham
burgers.
Registration is to be handled
by television and knowledge will
be a painless thing acquired by
hypnotism. Adkins was assisted
on his ·script by H. Wayne Mc
Mahon.

so drastic.

Dear Editor:
-1 have often thought that I
should write and express my ap
preciation of the Eastern News.

My daughter sends me a copy
each time it comes out and I
have gotten to the place that I
look forward to reading it al
most as much as our local news
paper.

20 Years Ago
A city will be born on Friday.
It will be christened "Penny
town." It will be a town of a
rnusemment - bingo, popcorn,
penny-pitching
and
hot
dog
booths. There will be dancing on
·the town's streets,
A MAYOR for "Pennytown"
will be elected during the four
day project sponsored by the
Women's League in a drive for

*

•

Reader Propos8'
Liberal Building I

In our local news, I am kept
bbreast of the news happening
in places with which I am fami
Iier. So it is with the Eastern
News.
I keep close tab on athletics,
plays, Greek events and even to
the progress of construction. The
reporting of events and problems
of the Administration is fine and
well presented as to both sides.
Good work! Keep it up.

Dear Sir:
In your March 16,
ern News a picture a1
the upper right hand
page four.
The caption read "
new Applied Arts
left open with no
Students wandered in
"

I H A VE only one complaint
and I guess no letter to the
Editor would be complete with
out one. I would like to see
some way the paper could be
subscribed to and have it mailed
direct.
Then I would feel more like a
part of it and not just a result
of the thoughtfulness
of my
daughter. Please give this mat
ter some consideration.
We parents are not just try
ing to snoop but would like to
be kept informed as to what is
going on. This is a fine paper
and very interesting with excel
lent reporting. Don't hide your
light under a bushel.
Yours,
Russell E. Whittaker
East St. Louis

·Eastern Ne

*

Which would you rather do:
meet a dull class in· math or
spend a pleasant fifty minutes
in bliss before a huge . bunch of
Mr.
Taylor
fragrant roses ?
didn't have to choose last week
when he· was greeted by a bunch
of roses in place of a bunch of
calculus students.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
tions to the N ews are
and can be obtained by
our circulation manager.
this year the News at
conduct an extensiff
tion campaign, but the
was disappointing aM
justify the added ex

Expresses Appreciation
Of Eastern' s News

VC)L. LII

•

•

•
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deration not to rec
nge away from the
ta! system as re
d by a special corn-

YOURSELF
BETTER

this campus are unlocked and
open for the student body to
utilize for studying and research.
IN DOING this it should be
kept in mind that we, the stu
dent body, are not members of
the State School for Boys at St.
Charles.
We are, however, members of
a growing University. As a re
sult, if students have the mental
capabilities of attending this
University, they must also have
the mental capabilities of re
specting and taking care of
their University-during hours
or after hours-under supervi
sion or under no supervision.

ANOE

I

. .

THEM

BROS.
STORE
he Shop Of
1ghtful Gifts"

"The reasons advanced by vari
ous people for maintaining the
present system seemed to me to
outweigh substantially the rea
sons advanced fgr a change.
"This issue has been brought
up for full debate every few
years. I would think it appro
priate to review the whole mat
ter again in about four or five
years,
to
determine whether
changing circumstances would
then indicate the wisdom of a
change in the system for getting
textbooks in the hands of stu
dents."

Mrs. Swope To Speak

ATTENTION
MARRIED STUDENTS

For S a l e or Rent
1 962

8 x 36 TRAILER

FULLY FURNISHED
AIR CONDITIONED
Pmts. $50.24 per month.
Phone 345-3993
after 5 p.m.

BRAND NAMES

The foUowing Briar pipes arE'. well known all over
world
.

•

As an example; fifty miles to
the north at the University of
Illinois, every educational build
ing is open from 7 am to lO pm
or later - unlocked - unsuper
vised - unrnared - and contain
ing every piece of inner works
that were there the
previous
day.

The president added that when
making a decision of this sort he
is more persuaded by the quality
of arguments than by sheer
numbers.

Mary Ruth Swope, head of
the home economics department,
will speak on table etiquette at
8 p.rn. today in the Library Lec
ture Room.
Her lecture is being sponsored
by Alpha Theta Chapter of Kap
pa Omicron Phi, honorary home
economics fraternity. The lecture
is open to the public.

•

Dunhill - Chartan - GBDs - B a rl i n g s
Comoy - Sasieni - Pa u l Viou

Letters
(Continued from page 4)

strongly against a change, the
·factor that weighed heaviest in
influencing my conclusion was
the faculty debate on the sub
ject.
"I have decided after

•

UNLESS THE students at the
University of Illinois are of an
alien world or posess superhuman
capabilities, the policies follow
ed there could and should be
adopted at Eastern Illinois Uni
versity - with the same re
warding outcomes for the stu
dents.
Yours truly,
John C. Bennish
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Buildings
which are used by students after
hours are open under the super
vision of faculty
members
or
graduate assistants. The Applied
Arts Building, however, . is not
yet completed and is not used
for study after
hours
and
is
therefore
not
supervised.
As
letterwriter Bennish points out
the University is growing larg
er. However, with this growth
the risk of theft increases pro
portionally.
Therefore, we bebuildings
unsupervised
lieve
·
should be· locked.
The News will publish only a
four-page issue next week be
cause of lack -of funds.

VOLKSWAGEN
FOR A
DAY?

All these and many more in stock at the

DARBY PIPE SHOP
1 4 1 5 BROADWAY - MATTOON
Ten minutes from school

Schmidt's· Drive In

Now I must make sure there is no one in the "kitchen"
(there just isn't room for two of us). Turn the oven on
to BROIL. Wait a couple minutes. Put .the bread on the
top rack. Watch it. Turn it. Watch it some more.
It reminds me. of an old aunt of mine who has an old
time toaster that makes her turn the bread herself.
·WHICH IS FINE for her: And it doesn't hurt me at all
to make my toast this way. But it sure is unhandy.
I wonder how many green stamps it takes to get a
toaster?

Five Staff Members Running
For Local Township Positions
Five staff members will be
running for office in the Apr.ii
4, Charleston Township election.
·Camille Monier, grounds sup
ervisor, will be running for town
ship supervisor on the Republi
can ticket against Democrat
J arnes Pelton.
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of
student personnel services, will
face Dalias Price, head of the

geography department, for the
assistant supervisor's post. An
finson is a Republican and Price
a Democrat.
In non-partison contests, Daniel
E. Thornburgh, student publica
tions adviser, will oppose Wilfred
Charleston for park commission
er and Walter Lowell, director of
the School of Health and Physi
cal Education, is unopposed for
the post of cemetery trustee.

BOWS

BARBER SHOP

South on First Road West on Route 1 6

51 0 Mon roe

Phone 345-24 1 0

Just off the Squ a re

R. R . 4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

LEATHER GOODS

SU PPLIES

Chicago Public SchooJs Announce
Examinations
fo r H i g h School Teac hers' Certificates

French Fries 10c
No Filler!

Exam ination : Sat., April 29, 1 967

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.,

College Master
Gua ranteed by a top company
No wa r c l a u s e

FREE DELIVERY

$5.00 ORDERS OR MORE
130

BUT AT ANY other time during the day, if I wanted
a piece of toast to munch on, or for a
sandwich or something, that was just
too bad-either I did without or went
to Walt's. And really neither method
was very satisfactory.
At breakfast the toast was invari
ably soggy. The latter took too much
premeditation: Put my shoes on. Coat.
Hat. Walk over to Walt's. Order toast.
Wait for them to toast it.'
Really, neither was as satisfactory
as making it at home.
.
NOW I HAVE an apartment and
I can make toast myself-if I want to take the trouble.
Eecause now I don't have a toaster.

CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY

7 Miniburgers Sl.00

t.16&

I like toast and it's getting to be quite a problem.
When I'm home, I just pull a couple of pieces of bread
out of the sack and toss 'em in the toaster. But I can't do
that here. In fact, I never could. When I lived in the dorm,
I could have toast for breakfast-if I got up for breakfast.

MOTT'S

- PRESENTS-

ON

Toast: It's A Problem

CUSTOM ARROWS

Charleston's Quality Drive In

All Meat
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DI 5-6054

Exc l u s ive benefits at
rates

S.Pecial

Prem i u m deposits deferred u n
til you a re out of schoo l

DICK MARTIN

DON WYKIS

Rardin Bldg., Suite 202
Charleston, Illinois
Phone: 345-7064

Filing Deadl ine: Wed., April 5, 1967,
NOON, C.S. T.

TITLES OF EXAMINATIONS
Art (7-1 2), Accounting, Business Training, English, Mathe
matics, Physical Education (MEN, WOMEN, Gr4-8), Biology,
General Science, Geography, History, Library Science (7-1 2),
Auto Shop, Drafting, Electric Shop, Machine Shop, Wood
Shop, Industrial Arts (7-1 2).
FOR INFORMATION: Board of Examiners
Chicago Public Schools-Room 624
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601
or: Director of Teacher Recruitment, Room 1 005
Chicago Public Schools
or: Placement Office
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Lambert Appeal Turned Down
Dee Wesley Lambert, who ad
mitted setting a $50,000 fire in
Taylor Hall Jan. 30, has been
suspended from the University
until the end of the fall quarter,

1967-68.
The suspension went into effeet last week following an un
successful appeal to the student
faculty dis�iplinary board on the
punishment dictated earlier
by
Donald Kluge, dean of men.

·

TWO WE EKS
ago
Lambert
pleaded guilty to a charge of
reckless conduct in connection
with the fire and was placed on
probation for two years by the
Coles County Circuit Court.
He was accused of setting fire
to a pile of crumpled newspapers
placed in his third floor room as
a prank. The fire spread quick
ly and engulfed the entire room.

Lambert's case is similar to
one that occurred
last
spring
when two students were convict
ed by the county court on char
ges of petit larceny, stemming
from the robbery of a Mattoon
motel.
THE TWO i;; tudents, Gary W.
Beschorner, of Ottawa, and Dean
Alvin Johnson, Elmwood Park,
were given two year's probation
just as was Lambert. In addition
they were required to spend 15
weekends in the Coles County
jail.
The two, however, were plac
ed on disciplinary probation for
the remainder of their enroll
ment at Eastern and· were re
quired to live in registered hous
ing for
that
period,
whereas
Lambert's punishment was sus
pension.

Questioned as to the difference
in the two penalties, President
Quincy Doudna, said, "I can only
suspect that those reaching the
decision concluded that the set
ting of the fire was a greater
offense against the University
than the offense of petit larceny
which had occurred completely
outside the University.
"WHETHER THE total pun
ishment in one case was greater
than in the other would have to
be judged after considering the
punishment that was given by
the court in the two instances."
The president serves as the
last court of appeal in student
disciplinary cases. He said that
the case last year was not ap
·
pealed to him, and that as of last
Friday he had received no ap
peal from Lambert.
Of the tw-0 students involved
in th411 case last year only Besch
orner returned to
school
this
year. Both were sophomores at
the time they were arrested.

A Career As A Chicago Teacher
Excellent salary - $6,000 up

Liberal Pension Plan
Paid Sick Leave

Tenure after three years
Promotion within system
Professional growth
Opportunities for additional income

•

For information on certification and employment procedures,
write to:
Director, Teacher Recruitment
Chicago Public Schools
228 North LaSalle Stree t - Room 1005
Chicago, Illinois 60601

WINTHROP'S

GOT THE
LNEONES

1Warbler'
(Continued from page 1)

division pages
was
tentatively
cancelled, seven more four-color
process pictures were eliminated
and the color was spread out over
a larger number of pages.
Of the cutbacks, Thornburgh
stated, "The Warbler staff does
not want the students to feel the
book is sub-standard
to
last
year's and has created an inter
esting opening section that will
make up for the loss of quantity
of color in the book."
Although certain features have
been cutback in the new Warb
ler,
two
major
improvements
have been added-individual un
dergraduate pictures and indi
vidual shots and candid faculty
pictures.

Patronize Your News Advertisers

$15.99

La rge

Black or
O l ive in
Grain leather

RYAN SHOE STORE

Unusual

Selection
Pierced

of

By Judy Kallal

Duck. Call Sends Coeds
Fleeing Into The Night
There are only two things which keep a tired coed up
past hours-fire drills and panty raids. I've had my say OB
panty raids, and, now-fire drills !
Fire dri1ls are a curious intervention. They oreur o
. a quarter-no more-and dorm residents orderly sea
out exits in hard-soled shoes, dragging towels "for. sa fet y
What a gas !
.

ALTHOUGH DRILLS usually

cur nights, the last Ford Hall drill
sed disgruntled coeds out at a ha
6 :30 a.m. Whatever the time, the
sion is bound to be cold and the
are likely to be in a state of undreu,.
The fire buzzer itself is the
call to judgment day. It approxi
the trauma of Daffy Duck . . . th
ing up.
When Daffy throws up, of cou
it's time for the exodus. You get o
of bed, wake your roomy and rush pell mell to get d
so you can calmly walk out of the dorm. And then
air hits you.

YOUR TEETH chatter, your eyeballs numb with
your ankles are spattered with mud from your wild
into the night across sunken sidewalks.
Regardless of the hour, from the bluffs of M
Gym comes a flash ·of light, breaking the darkness.
onimo ! The shutter caught you and you know you
your jumbo rollers and patched housecoat have made
front page of the News.
Women's fire drills are not for women alone.
smell .a fire drill weeks in the making. They keep
eyes peeled for drill notices for coeds.
RAIN OR SHINE, or six inch snowfall, the men
come. Their philosophy: why stare at a coed throudt
window when you can catch her in the raw running a
in a mu mu with Noxema smeared on her face at a
drill?
I'll never forget the winter of '66. I caught diste
after a night romp at a fire drill, I had been show
when I heard Daffy tossing his cookies. I grabbed a ch
robe and streaked for the exit.
Dripping wet, I shook wretchedly for ten min
while. role was taken; trying to button up the front
my robe.
All in all, I think fire drills a:re a heckuva lotta
They are the world's best prank.. The "sick duck"
everybody fuming.

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

Ear

rin gs. Just In!

Certifies
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

CHARDA' SHOPPE

6 1 6 6th Street

309 LINCOLN

Southwest Corner Square

It's Spring Al The TINKLEY BELL

WILL ROGERS THEATRE

Music a n d Records
SOUND OF MUSIC
DR. ZHIVAGO AND THE MONKEES TOO

MARCH 22-23

TWO NIGHTS!!

Guitars - some rea l ly good buys
Ukeleles - easy to play
EASTER CARDS - BU NNIES - FLOWERS

Warner Bros. Pictures
presents
THE D'OYLY CARTE OPERA COMP�·

New Bar Notes to m a ke your study load lighllr
Open 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

in

DD

By W. S.

Gilbert ·and �hur Sullivan;
TECHNICOLOR® VVIDESCREEN

WE HAVE ·· NEW HOURS!
Monday lhru Friday, 9:00 aim. lo 7:111
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. lo 5:00 p.&
Closed Sunday

Mar-Chris Campus Shop
Note

Stude nts: Charleston

Drive-In

a nothef season of fin e movies.

opens MARCH

24TH

for
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Student Senate Urged To Drop Concerts
By Steve Fox
The senate "should get out of
the entertainment business and
become more involved in academ
ic affairs," Student Body Presi
dent Jim Edgar said in his "in
augural address" to
the
first
meeting of the new, reapportion
ed Student Senate.
Edgar said that he hopes an
activities board would eventually
be set up whose sole job would
be to arrange concerts.
Univer-

was on e

of 16 students
4 116idwestern colleges hon
the �nference.

•

j l , Apr. 28, Last
Fo r Draft Test
Id (lothschild, director of

�ices,

reminds all male

ts who registered for the

Service test that Mar.
Apr. 28, are the last two
led dates on which the
will be administered.

lkistrants

are asked to
to the Union Ballroom at
a.m. and to bring with them
draft cards and test regis

t

forms.

DEBATE IN the senate seem
ed more inclined to getting rid
of concerts altogether, as acting
concert committee chairman Jim
Zumwalt drew criticism for his
handling of the next concert.
Zumwalt, Edgar's nominee for
the chairmanship of the commit
tee, announced that the Letter
men would perform on April 4
in Lantz Gym for $2,800 or 60
per cent of.
the
ticket
sales,
whiche�er was highest, and that
tickets would cost $2 each.
Several
senators
remarked
that the price of tickets was too .
high, and saw no reason why
tickets should not be lowered to
$1.25 or lower.
·

THERE W$E also opinions
expressed that the senate would
probably lose money on the · con
eert, as in the past, and Senator
Ron White estimated
that
as
much as $1,500 would be lost.
White also said there were too
many concerts fo-r the student
body to absorb. He said that if
the senate was going to lose
money, it should
blow
it
all
on one big concert.
One senator even criticized the
concert committee for consistent
scheduling
of
"bum
groups."
Senator John Smith, chairman
of the publicity committee which
is now working on the concert,
asked Zumwalt if there was still
a chance to cancel it.
ALTHOUGH the contract had
not been signed yet, the commit
tee had sent "binding telegrams"
to the booking agency, Zumwalt
said.
'Zumwalt seemed to be cam
paigning
for
the
committee
chairmanship, as he
to-Id
the
senators that if he was elected,
he would be very open to sug
gestions as to what concerts to
schedule.
IN HIS first address to the

ards; and Bruce Kelley, execu•
tive advisory.
2. Approved a committee ap-.
pointed by Edgar to investigate
athletic aid and
the
proposed
new stadium. The committee con
sists . of Treasurer
Jan
Mack,
chairman, Byron Nelson, Elaine
Neudecker, Gary Hansen,
Ron
White, Dennis Drew
and . Bob
Bonarigo.

senate, Edgar said
the
senate
should express the views of the
students in administrative poli
cies. He said that the adminis
tration should pay more atten
tion to what the . student body:
'
· thinks.
In other business, the- senate :

1. Postponed voting for one
week on Edgar's nominees for
standing
committee
chairman
ships. The nominees were : Mark
Sorensen,
elections ;
Zumwalt,
concert; Smith, public · relations;
Julie Kelley, Student Academic
Council;
Byron Nelson, stand-

3. GA VE $100 to the U niver
versity Council on
the
United
Nations to "help finance a dele
gation to a council convention
in Milwaukee.

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
E a st Lincoln Ave nue
*

Serving The Finest In Pizza
*
/"

For Delivery Service Ca l l

For Complete Confidential Service
Bank With

5-3400

- WE D E L I V E R -

4 p . m . 1 a . m . Sund ay thru T h u rsday
4 p . m . 2 a . m . Friday a n d Satu rday
-

-

trants who fail to appear
ir upointed time will be
to take the test until

.COLES COUNTY
BURGER KING
SPECIALS

NATIONAL BANK
.
Talk with us about our econo m ical

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Checking Accounts

6 Hot Dogs
OR

nothing tastes
Nuu 8¥8tani
�� �@.

like 7·Up but
7·Up

Set oh 10 high,
much brighter

to blaze so
this "futur.
nque" part of our special
Style Star c o l l e c t i o n, it's
DUNE STAR and it sta rts at
$180.00. Bride's Circlet $20.
Rt,.tl enlarged to stKiw detail.
-

Hanfts
, Jewelry
West Side

of Square

6 Hamburgers
Sl .00
TRY OUR l!ELIC!Ol'.S·

"IEttH-U�" AND "'7·UI'" A R t .ftEC�SHRfD TRADEMAJtk9
IDiHTlfYUUl TH£ PAOOUCT Of THi 5iVUl·llr COM.....

I

•

HOMEMADE CHILI

•

FRIES

•

and oh, how the others have t ried

I

CONES·

•
•

SHAKES

SUNDAES

BU RGER K I NG
2nd & Lincoln .

Phone 5-fi466
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Si g Tau Chapter Fi rst' In St a te

sou nd of The Pad dl

By Linda Pieper
Sigma
Tau
Gamma,
better
known as "the Animals," was
the first Sig Tau ch.a pter estab
lished in Illinois.

Kidnapping Spreads Good Wi

The local fraternity, called the
Fidelis, had as one of its ad
visers,
Charles
"Pop"
Lantz,
former EIU coach and athletic
adviser after
whom
the
new
gymnasium was named.

It seems that life is never dull amon � the G
around this campus.- Take the other evenmg� A ce
fraternity pledge class went ori brief "social calls" to
sorority houses.

By Phyllis Bartges

IN NOV EMBER, 1941, with
approximately 22 members, Fide
lis became Alpha Alpha chapter
of Sigma Tau Gamma at East
ern.
Having grown to a fraternity
of approximately
50 members,
the Sig Tau's are active today
in athletics and campus activi
ties.
"We have many brothers ac
tively engaged in var!lity athle
tics, campus organizations, and
community
civic
groups.
We
stress a well-rounded pledge per
iod and above anything else, real
brotherhood," says Denny Nu
gent, . chapter
secretary
from
Midlothian.
IN THE TRADITION of "Pop"
Lantz, the Sig
Taus
promote
athletics with representatives on
the 'varisty soccer, football, track,
swimming, and baseball teams.
With an 8-0 record, they were
also intramural football champs
this year.
Participants in campus activi
ties also, Tau leaders on campus
include
James
Mack,
Greek
games chairman; Jeff Gates, for
mer Student Senate Elections'
chairman · Jim Anderson, Var
'
sity Club and Union Board pres
ident; and Roger Hartmann, who

Photo By

Amplifiers
And
Accessories
ON THE SQUARE

WESTERN AUTO
"More For Your Money"

Maddox

A P l a ce To Re lax
Three Sig Taus enjoy one of the favorite pastimes at the
fraternity house-eating pizza and watching televisi o n . Enjoying
their repast a re (L to R) Larry Stromberg, Joe McClellan and
Paul Fjell.
·

has been elected to Who 's Who in
American Colleges and Univer'
sities.
In addition to their campus
activities, they recently partici
pated in a community service
project. An
Easter hunt
was
planned for 25 under-privileged
children in Charleston in the Sig
Tau yard.
•

ANOTH ER project within the

GUITARS

Larry

fraternity itself was the prepar
ation of a fraternity directory
last quarter. Names and addres
ses of approximately 840 broth
ers were published. By issuing
an alumni directory and news
letter, the Sig Tau's hope the
bonds of brotherhood
will
be
stre�g thened between the under.

graduate and graduate members
of the fraternity.
As "the Animals" carry out
their objectives of campus and
community leadership, they will
continue to become "leaders of
the pack."
·

Money Prizes Offered
Forty dollars in prizes will be
awarded to winners of Vehicle
contests.
Three $10 prizes will be award
ed for three best works and an
other $10 prize will be awarded
for art work.
Deadline
for
submission
of
manuscripts is Mar. 31.

.

THE WOOD SHED
Antiques and Gifts
Furniture Repair and Refinishing
Butch and Mary G a lbreath
Phone 345-2966

3 3 1 N. Fifth St. (Rt. 1 30)
C harleston, Illinois 6 1 920

I believe their goal was to see how many trop
light bulbs, TV dials, etc. they could get away with.
how ( in all the confusion, I'm
they managed to get away with
eral sorority women from each h
also !
THE WOMEN put up pre y
fights and tried all kinds of ric,k.!t
the men we'ren't to be outsmai:t4
Yours truly convinced thein to
me go to the "ladies- room'.' after
had kept me prisoner in their f
nity house for awhile. (Of colll'll8
·
motive was to climb out the
and get away.) I felt secure in the
ihat no gentleman would follow · me in there to stand
It turned out that the men were cagier than I.
were waiting �mtside the window . . . grinning.
_
EVENTUALLY, ALL the ladies were served
treated very nicely ( after we all settled down) and
driven home in the nicest style and by some very ha
guys !
I can easily say that . all the women of the di
sororities who were there had a fun time. Except
few irate housemothers, dirty rugs, and bruises, thf
ing passed by with lots of good will being spread t
out the Greek system.
*

*

*

Congratulations to the women of Sigma Kappa i
highest grade point average among sororities last q
Their average was a 2.712. The pledges of KappC:
made the highest for pledge classes among sororititl
a

2.682.

THE MEN OF DELTA CHI are announciq: th
most recent pinnings. They are Gary Schneider to
Townsley, Sigma Sigma Sigma ; and Jack Ballou
W olf, Andrews Hall.
·

Last week four Greek organizations worked to
a Sunday afternoon Easter egg hunt for the Ch
community children. The TEKES, Sig Kaps, P
Tri-Sigs met Saturday afternoon at the Tau Ka
chapter house to color the eggs.
They then hid them on the golf course and th
were guarded by. the TEKE and PIKE pledges up
time the event began. The event turned out sue
with the children enjoying it immensely.
.
The Sig Taus also got into the Easter spirit bJ
an Easter egg hunt last night on the lawn of their
h ouse. The needy children of Charleston (25 in a
the guests and ice cream and cake was served.

7 9 Days Until Greek We

Think Small - Save Mone7
$1155 Delivered

The Country School
Zl!MJ E. Pershlnr Rd. - Deoatar
raone 877-Ull

KNOWS THAT SPRING FEVER IS IN YOUR BLOOD. SO, LIVE A LITTLE
AND HAVE FUN, BUT DON'T FORGET TO STUDY!
ALSO ENJOY OUR FINE

Charleston
Knit Shop
Gome In 

I

Hamburgers

•

Cheeseburgers

•

Fries

•

Countryburgers

•

Onion Rings

•

Rich Shakes

•

All Kinds -

C a l l 345.5433

I

•

Look Around ..:.

720 Jackson

I

Open 8 A.M To I I P .M.
.

Ice Cold Soft Drinks
Oor�er I st SI. & Lincoln Hwy,
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A & R; also in the Buz7..ard Labora..
and
Room
Conference
School
tory
Auditorium.
The precise location of Your par
will be posted
school
high
tkular
on the bulletin boar<l� of the Uni
ve-rsitv enton, Old Main fi r·l:'lt floor
and in your
arnl e"eeond floor
residenee -hall.
Please note the location, · your ap
prompt.
be
and
pointmPnt time,
Make the day a success for our visit
on:; and fQr us.
"\\.,.illiam G. Hooper
Artkulation Committee

(M208).

re-

Campus Interviews
�larch 2H-Vor·ational Rehabilitation;
Hyster Co ; Job Corps ; Prudential
Insurance;
March 27...:._MassaehusettB Mutual;
F'Pnton, Mkh. Schls; Oak Park
Schls; McGraw-Edison;
Mar c h �?8--Moore Business Forms;
Aetna 'Life ; Shell Oil; T'ri-City
Sehls; Buffalo; Watseka Schls;
Root' s ; ,...,
1\'l'areh 2'J--Food & Drug Administra
tion; National Cash Register;
Xerox; Crete-Monee Schls : Delavan
Sch ls.
Robert E . Jones
Acting Director of
Placement

Services

Apart
Con
House,

Pre-Registration
Ap pointments

Servkes

�rhe following s-tuden'ts are to re
Center,
Advisement
the
to
port
bee-inning
Main,
Old
H.oorri
appointments
make
to
20,
1\farch
with advisers for Summer and Fall
Quarter pre-registration:and second quarter
first
A II
freshmen, regardless of major.
2. All freshmen and first and sec
ond quarter sophomores majoring in
Arts,
Industrial
English,
Busint:>ss,
Pre
Mathematics,
Pre-Dentistry,
Journalism, Pre-Veterinary Medicine,
Rodal Science or Zoolo�.
H. This dOe-H not include transfer
students.
Before making _your appOintment;
the
outside
list
the
check
Please
Atlvisement Center. If your name is
on the list. this means you will be
ad
a departmental
to
trans-ferred
Spring
during . the
sometime
viser
the
check
should
Quarter and you
bulletin board aKain after Ap_ril Hi,
to determine the �identity of your new
adviser.
Samuel :J. Taber
A s s i s tant Dean,
Registration & .Advisement

208,

in the College of

Letters

• who are within U4 qua1·
of Wlnpletin g requ irements
ree
d w ho have not ap

�

1.

�uation

requelll t ed
are
Pleas,e report to
to file necessary

promptJ�·.

Office

graduation

whose

11

re

lti have been checked by the

the Collt-ge of Letter& and
and w ho are expecting to
qu t remen t
thoseJ
this
ahoulcJ
it a final quar
llst to the L. and R. offiee
I! this note af>pli,es to you
ave not submitted the
you
lh1t,
so
do
�
pleaHe
may be ob· Blanks
in
Miss
1rom
Matthe\Ys

ft

s

ltbtn

h
�

�

A. RingenberK
College of
a d Science

_

lawrence

Dean,

Letters
.

feaching

.

n
.

.

Practicum

plann\ng-

to student
the
or at
J BG7-08
the
r�quested to attend
p.m. on
nwe t i ng at
the Buzzard
April 10, i
ry �ehool Auditorium. The
the
in
L11.
I' IP'aetirum w�ll he explain.
iMa.teriali-i necessary for reg
teaching will be
for tutle
general
the
l�l. •1nnowing
studtnts will meet w i t h the
to plan stu
n•
hing assignments.
will be a make-up meetJ,ng
of the
.m. in Rooms
for
E'du<'atiun Centt>r
titudents u a le to attenU the
n session because of float
licts. It Is imperative that
plan11ing- to participate in
actieum next year at
ot
se.!!lsions.
llartin Schaefer, Dean
for
ll!iofessional Education

jiu
Jn

ial

lt:>Y.Pl
ar art>

arNl8

d u ri n g

12::-«l

n

�B})OnsibilitieH
11t

s

llbordinators

207-2lJ8

..

.9

n b

�

D.eee

f'aculty
.

.

.

�kulation Conference

ls to inform th"ose students,
rilr lreshrnen, who will be in
ed by their foi·mer principals
llbldanre counselo-rs on Thu rs
M:an·h 80, for an Articulation
interviews
these
that
renf·e.
University
the
place in
1Vest,
and
East
Room, and Dining Rooms

ta•
•nroomH
lenate
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Casting Compl eted For 'Brigadoon'

Official Notices

are
the

Eastern News

The fanciful, musical, "Briga
doon" will be presented for two
weekends this spring. The en
chanted village will appear once
more on the stage of the Fine
Arts Center with the following
people in the cast:
Tommy, Tim Heath, junior;
Fiona, Bekki White, sophomore ;
Meg, Karen McAlister, junior;
Charlie, Greg Newlin, junior ;
Mr. Lundie, Steve Allen, junior;
Jean, Jane Carey, sophomore ;

Play On Divorce
At Five O'Clock
Today's Five O'Clock Theatre
presentation has a title which
may well be the thought of many
m arried couples.
Divorce ! " by
"Let's Get A
Victorien Sordou will be present
ed in the Fine Arts Theatre un
der the directorship of Leah Mil
burn, Charleston junior.
The play is a comedy about a
fickle woman who cannot decide
whether she would rather be a
mistress or a wife.
Those in the cast are Dan File,
Charleston ; Jeff Hendricks, Mat
toon ; Jill Stewart, Waukegan;
Jim Marnos, Chicago; Charles
Nancy
Chi�go ;
Christiansen,
Sautorious ; Dee Dee Williams,
Chicago ; Bill Prescott ; Jerome
Jackso;n, Chicago ; Pam Johnson,
Charleston ; and Jeff Martini,
Champaign.
A discussion will follow the
performance in the lobby of the
Fine Arts Center. "

Waiver Re que s ts

Any student who needs .t.o request
a waiver of a university requirement
Rhould do. so prior to -the preregistra·
tion period in the Office of the Dean
Old
Services,
Student Academic
of
Delay in requesting the
Matn
result in delay i n re
waiver will
ceiving the dean's decision, POl "tttib]y
until afte-r tht> prerecistration period,
Glenn D. V\T'i lliams, Dean,
Services
Student Academic.:
..

114.

.

.

'. Degree Changes

l

0

o change
wishe�
Any studPnt� w h
a request
hi.s qegree must fill out
form in the Office of Student Aca
and
Services, ·ord Main
demic
should do so l)rior to the preregis
tration period. A t:•ha.n� in major
c�ot>� not c•omditutf' a ehailge in de
K'rtt , Delay in requesting a change
in degl'ee will result in a delay In
new
the
rec·eiving
adviser ' s
the
exemption record, pOHrdbLv until af
t.,.r the preregistration IH"riod.
Glenn D. 'VilliamR, Dean,
Services
Academic
·RtuUent

114,

.

.

Elementary Majors
Students enrolled in the School of
E lementary and Junior High School
curri..
' 'new''
Teaching- under the
at
graduate
to
expect
who
culum
must
quarter
spring
of
end
the
program
quarter
complete a final
form. This form � available in Dr.
be com
must
and
office
Merigis'
pleted no later than March 24,
Di rector
Harry Merigii1,
School of Elementary &
Junior High Teaching

1H67.

Office Machine
Service
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS AND
SALES - RENTALS
BUSINESS MAC H I N ES
3 1 6 Fifth St.

Charleston

345-2522

Jeff, Jeff Martini, senior;
Sandy, Jack Roechmann, jun
ior ; McGregor, Ron James, sen
ior; McClaren, Ma1,1rice Snively,
sophomore ; Harry, Ric Bayles,
senior ; Archie, Bruce Edwards,
sophomore ; Frank, Gary McKee,
senior; Jane Ashton, Lynn Mor
ton, junior.
cast
THE DANCERS in the
Mike
Bruneau,
Dan
include
Scott, Don Johnson, Rick Bayles,
K. B. Mehl, Mike Stone, Jeff
Hendricks, Joe Spoon and Terry
Schwartz.
Women dancers are Connie
Goff, Marilyn Provenzana, Rosie
Byers, Ann Eppler, Sherrie Tay
lor; Peg Johnson, DeAnna Wil-

S N Y D E R ' S
J EWELRY STORE
Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverware
SOUTH

SIDE

OF SQUARE

llan1s, J anice 'l'vwnsley, L1naa
Whelan, Jane Carey, Lynn Hos
tetter, Tamie Bogue, Marsha
Barnthouse, Rosemary Fogale,
Jill Stewart and Karla Kohout.
The chorus for the cast of
"Brigadoon" consists of Lynette
Nottingham, Judy Cherry, Lil
Shirley Layman,
lian Carter,
Barbara Swenson, Sue Radcliff,
Judy Wheeler, Jean Pranske,
Jean . Seagle, Sandra Phillips,
Rosemary
Fragale,
Linda
Phillips, Margaret Foster, Gor
don Bovinet, Wally. Moon, Mark
Allen, Steve Allen, Terry Saw
yer, Joe Banks, Robert Smith,
Roger Schnoonovar and Steve
Bryant.
•

Watch For Excitin g ·
Ann o u n cement
f ro m
VOLKSV{AGE N

Chicago Public Schools Announce
Exam�nalions
fo r H ig h Schoo l Teac h e rs ' Ce rtificates
Exa m in ation : Sat., April 29, 1 967
Filing Deadline : Wed . , April 5, 1 967,
NOON, C.S.T.

TITLES OF EXAMINATIONS
Art (7- 1 2), Accounting, Business Training, English, Mathe
matics, Physical Education (MEN, WOMEN, Gr4-8), Biology,
General Science, Geography, History, Library Science (7-1 2),
Auto Shop, Drafting, Electric Shop, Machine Shop, Wood
Shop, Industrial Arts (7- 1 2).
FOR INFORMATION: Board of Examiners
Chicago Public Schools-Room 624
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 6060 1
or: Director of Teacher Recruitment, Room 1 005
Chicago Public Schools
or: Placement Office

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!!
USED TUXS·
Direct From Our
Rental Stock

THE HERITAGE
290 LINCOLN

ALL N EW SPORTSWEAR
Aileen - Double Knit
Mix a n d Match
WRANGLE RS - S H I PMATES - H . l .S.

WHITE DIN N ER JACKETS

$10 .00

TUX PANTS

$5.00

O P E N 9-5 - 6 DAYS

Buy Now And Save .
WILL ROGERS THEATRE
MARCH 24-25

Complete Line Of
Accessories Available

Cavi ns & Bay l e s
ON CAMPUS
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Senate Movie
Sched u l e Set
·
Fo r s pri'n g

English Tutoring Schedule
Place

Time

Tutor

8 a.m.
2 p.m.

Ma ry Egan

Main 2 1 6
Main 2 1 9

a.m.
Fl. A

P e m H a l l Basement
Coleman 3 1 0

8 a.m.
1 1 a.m.

Pem H a l l Basement
Pem H a l l Basement

Sue LeFever

3 p.m.
4 p.m.

Pem H a l l Basement
Pem H a l l Basement

Susan New k i r k

8 a.m.
2 p.m.

Main 2 1 9
Main 2 1 9

1 1

M a rtha Gower
J u l ie

Kel ley

Tim Thinnes

1 2 p.m.
l p.m.

�

March 3 1-"Teahouse
of
The
August Moon" starring Marlon
Brando and Glenn Ford, 6 :30
and 8 :40. p.m.
April 7-"Tbe Carnival" starring
Carol ·Lynley and Tom Tryon,
6 :30 and 9 : 11> p.m.

Pem H a l l Basement
Pem H a l l Basement

·

April 1 4-"Devil at 4 O'Clock"
starring Spencer Tracy and
Frank Sinatra, 6 :30 and 8 :40
p.m.
April 28 - "Becket" starring
Richard
Burton
and
Peter
O'Toole, 6 :30 a�d 9 : 10 p.m.
May 5--"Mutiny on The Bounty"
starring Marlon Brando and
Trevor Howard, 6 :30 and 9 :30
p.m.
May 13-"Seven Days in May"
· starring Burt Lancaster and
Kirk Douglas, 6 :30 and 8 :45
p.m.
May 19 - "Charade" starring
Cary Grant and Audrey Hep
burn, 6 :30 and 8 :40 p.m.

BROOKINS DONUT & SNACK SHOP
7TH

&

VAN BUREN

'
SERVING:
e Donuts and Assorted Rolls
• Breakfast
. e Sandwiches
e Cold Pop in cartons to go
e PLATE LUNCH DAILY
Open 24 hours except closed 2 p.m.-7 p.m. every day

KATER CLEANERS -

Gove r Attends School
Timothy D . Gover, assistant
professor of marketing, was se
lected by the Illinois Bankers'
Association to attend a graduate
school of banking at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin in August.
Gover is the first Eastern fa
culty member selected to attend.

Free Pickup-Delivery on most item s
Special Service
In by 9 - O ut by 5
OPEN 7-5:30 - 6 DAYS
DI 5-6336

Seven movies have been sched
uled for showing
during
the
spring quarter by the Student
Stu
Senate movie committee.
dent admission to the movies is
25 cents. All films are scheduled
in the Laboratory School Audi
torium.
The film dates are :

Vete ra n Of v·1 et A"1 r Wa r
Lt. Gus Myers, a 1 963 Eastern g raduate, enters the c
of his jet fighter. He is a winnet" of the Distinguished
Cross for heroism in Vietnam.

Gradu ate Wins DFC
Air Force First Lieutenant
Gus Myers, a 196&· Eastern grad
uate, has been awarded the Dis
tinguished
Flying
Cross
for
"heroism during combat in Viet- .
nam."

·

minored in mathematiea at
ern.
Before attending Eastern,
ever, he served in the NaYJ
four years as an aviation
tronics technician.

LT.
M YERS
served
eight
months as a pilot with the 480th
Tactical Air Command Fighter
Squadron at Danang Air Base,
Vietnam. During that period he
flew 380 combat hours in com
pleting 142 missions.
He is now serving as a pilot
with the Flight Test Division of
the Aircraft and
Missie Test
Directorate at Holloman Air ·
Force Base. N.M.
A N ATIVE OF Windsor, Ill.,
Myers majored in physics and

704 JACKSON

1

A Gift All Mothers Want
A BEAUTIFUL NATURAL COLOR
PORTRAIT.· INDIVIDUAL STYLING.
Watch For Exciti
Announcefntll
from

BERTRAM STUDIO
The Charleston National Bank

VOLKSWAGEN

D I 5-64 2 1

West Side of Sq ua re

Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service B a n k
We welcome student accounts
The bank with the time and temperature sign

FOR THAT REALLY

"SPECIAL" DATE
Take Her To Dinner At

U S GRANT MOTOR INN
Rt. 16 Downtown, Mattoon

Flowers
For

ALWAYS QUICK

Two Phones
5-4444
5-5050

Easter
IN

Suits
Dresses
Coordinates
AT

Home of Good Food

jack's

FOR RESERVATION CALL 234-6471

(Across from Pem Hall )

Switzer l a nd - A
self summer in
now avail able,
p l a n ma�es a trip t�
trans
including
possi ble for less than
A
complete d�it
prospectus i nclud·
tions, money saving
a l a rge selection ff
portunitie� a long
count tours and a
forms may b�
writing to 'C�t. X,
tional Tra'v� Est.,
gasse, Vaduz, Li
(Switzerland) encl
wtth your inq1:1irf
the cost of the
overseas ha n dl i ilj
mail postag� .

·

·
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Mitchell Expects Union Deloy

sic Festival Schedule
Tuesday, March 28
Band, "An Evening of Contemporary Jazz i n
" (Fine Arts Theatre)

By Judy Kallal

Wednesday, March 29

erican Sinfonian N ig ht: Orchestra, Men's Glee
Phi Mu Alpha Ensembles. (Fine Arts Theatre)
Thursday, March 30
Sassett, guest com poser-i nforma.I d i scussion

rded presentation of h i s P u l itzer Prize w i n n i n g

ition "Variations for Orchestra." (Band Room)
of i:ontemporary m usic. (Fine Arts Theatre) .

Bassett, guest .Composer-discussion, "Creative
n

ition and the American Col l eg e Camp us," p l us
facu l ty Composers P rogram. (Fine Arts Theatre)

Friday, March 3 1

.

!f1$sett, guest composer-Lect u re/Recital,
at llectron i c Mus ic." (Fine Arts Theatre)

"Another

·

rt by University Symphonic Wi nds i n honor of
tompos e r . (Fine Arts Theatre)

·

The addition to the University
Unign is scheduled to open April
15.
But Tymon Mitchell, Univer
sity Union director,
said last
week, "personally I doubt that
it will be open until May or even
the end of May."

Eligible
lows�ip
ense paid year of
�dy abroad is being
hntral Illinois college

ity students by the

dation.
ndation Fellowships

ilnnually to one stu

Rotary lnternation

Drought the world.

Iication deadline for
ip is April 1. Forms
ined from the office

n

of student · personnel

week that progress was stalled
due to a lack of agreement with
in the Council on Academic Af
fairs and between the Council
and other groups and individuals.
HELLER STATED, "There is
no consensus."
Although general requirem"ents
in all areas are being reviewed,
it is the foreign language re
quirements that have aroused
the most emotion on campus.
Currently the Council has be
fore it two proposals to libera
lize foreign language require
ments for the B.S. and B.A. de
grees.
THE PRESENT requirements
call for 24 quarter hours for the
B.S. anfi 36 for the B.A. Both,

and Union offices.
In the downstairs cafeteria,
partitiqns will create smaller
dining areas and Mitchell said
the west section would become a
private, carpeted, dining area.

The Union addition will add
some 45,000 additional square
feet of space and is to include
a recreation room, bowling al
The bowling alley to be con- . ley, office complex, enlarged pan
structed in the middle story of
ther lair and terrace and lobby
the
three-story
addition
will · shop.
probably not be open until fall
X EROX 915 machine avail
quarter 1967, he said.
able for student use will be
ONCE THE move into the ad
placed in the office area. It .will
dition takes place, remodeling
be a coin insert, self-service op
will be done in the present Union
eration and would be available
building. The mezanine deck, cur
for use "any time the Union is
rently used as a recreation room,
open," Mitchell emphasized.
will be partitioned off for con
The addition to the Union costs
ference rooms of various sizes
a million dollars and was finan
as will the present lobby shop
ced through the sale of revenue
bonds. It was designed by the
same architects who designed the
Union, Lundeen and Hilfinger of
Bloomington.

ral Requirement Changes Stalled .

ts
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proposals· would reduce the B.A.
requirement tQ 24 quarter hours.
Two changes have been sug
gested for the B.S. requirement.
One would eliminate language
study altogether and the other
would reduce it.. to 12 quarter
hours.
A third proposal defends the
present system and advocates its
retention.
The current requirements have
been criticized mainly because
their strictness tends to divert
students from the B.S. and B.A.
programs into the B.S. in Edu
cation program, which has more
liberal requirements and in most
cases requires no language train
ing.

Its hard to believe sometimes that everyone doesn't know
about the rooms of wall-to-wal l paperbacks (plus prints,
posters, cards a nd Peanuts memorabilia) tucked away i n
that l ittle old white house of ours, yes, fans,

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"
O u r apologies to the twentieth centu ry, but glass and steel
do not a book shop make! It takes books and " lots of them!
We're proud to say we're well on our way! Check us
daily 9-5, Saturday 1 2-4 (It's a n education!)

G r e e n

'

Concerning the construction on

the addition, •Mitchell comment
ed, "I couldn't be more pleased
with the way the work's going."

• Pageant
( Continued from page 3 )
land County Fair Queen contest
in 1963. She has attended the
Nancy Sauer. Dancing School in
Terre Haute, Ind.
Penny Gray.
A student at
Charleston High School,
Miss
Gray is interested in writing poe
try. Several of her works have
been published
in
magazines.
She has also taken niany first
place awards in speech CQmpeti
ticin. She plans to enroll at East
ern this fall.
Donna Dailey.- Also a Charles
ton High student planning to at
tend Eastern this fall, Miss
Dailey is a paton twirler and a
member of the high ;;chool drama
club. She has received numerous
awards in band and solo con
tests. ·
·

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
1 1 1 2 Division
Charleston, I l linois
Phone DI 5-5062

The Britis_h are
coming! In zany
Life Stride flats
A shoe you'd be proud to wear
o n K i n g s R o w in C h e l s e a .
Round toe, flat heel

. • •

a pace

setter by Life Stri de. Wear with
_
mini skirts or pantsuits.
in

• • •

be different.

s

• Broasted Chicken
• Home Made Ice Cream
•

Hi-Burger

Delicious Food In - Downtown Charleston
o Swindled Goering
s

of

SUNDAY
TLEMAN

$ 1 1 .00

ce writing a t his best."

Library Journal

ling for mood and charac
ponsive eye; a recording
Individuality . . . "

Los Angeles Times

and expert . . . "

London Times

ritten, altogeth er human
rbing . . ."
New York Post
istently interesting . . • "

Chicago Tribune

Little ·venice

$595 original edition

��� 7 5 e

POCKET BOOKS First in Paperbacks

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS
PIZZA - SPAGH ETTI - SHRIMP - SANDWICHES
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES
745 Sixth .

DELIVERY SERVICE
Ph. DI 5-30 1 7
4:30 p.m.� 1 :00 a.m. Except Monday

FRED SMITH SHOES
1 528 B roa dway

Mattoon, I l linois

Pa g e

·
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1 9-Yeor-Ol d S t udents Dislike · Johnson's Draft Pion
By Judy Kallal And
Dick Fox

President Johnson's proposed
draft
step-up
for
19-year-old
males was the subject for discus
sion in a News poll taken last
weekend.
Thirty students, 19 years of
age, were polled. The majority
disapproved of the 19-year-old
being drafted first, and voiced
dissatisfaction with the present
draft system.
·

,

ONE MAN told the Ne ws "I
won't be twenty until October.
Here I am just sitting on edge.
I'm planning to go to summer
school. I'm afraid I'll get caught
in the middle." And if this stu
dent's education we �e interrupted
by a call to service, "I'd be very
disappointed," he said. "College
means more to me than I ever
thought it would."
·

On the other hand, one 19-year
old
mentioned
that
it
is
a
·

·

"great waste" to have a college
graduate risk his life in service
following four years of school
and a degree.
·

ONE MAN interviewed sug
gested the Selective Service firs.t
call in reservists, then the cate
gory of older men before nab
bing young college students.
The greatest point of objec
tion was that the 19-year-old in
school would have his college ed
ucation disrupted and might nev-

er return to school to complete
a degree following service.
Three of the men polled wholly
agreed with the idea o f drafting the high
school
graduate
first. Their contention was that
the 18-year old was not yet established in a fixed pattern of
living, and, was not, in most
cases, planning marriage.
Only one male student of all
those polled thought that 19 was
an ideal age for drafting.

·

ANOTHER student felt thd
it was imperative to keep the 2-8
category in operation for coll
students. "We don't want to haft
a four year lag in male coll8"
stud�nts. We should n'laintaiQ
category for those in vital fieWI
-the sciences."
The 19"year-oJd coed's res
to the draft proposal is hi
critical. Of those coeds po
it would appear that women
like the drafting of men at
age.
The women held strong
in · favor of increased social
political rights should 19-1
olds be forced into service
the draft.
·

I MEAN YOU'RE REALLYON TttEWAY,
'\3UDDYBoY! ALL THOSE IDEAS YoVvE
aEEN HITTING- ME WfTtf ! �OWSYOUR
CtJAt.JCE ! W�AT COULD BE GREATER?

VOu'VE GOT \T-ACED ! WORKINGWlTi-\
T-HE REAL PROS THE GUY.9 WHO
K�OW W�A"IB HAP�NING IN RE�EARC-H
EXOTI C METAL� A� ADVANC ED
TECtfNOLOG-Y. WHAT COULD BEAT IT ?
.••

\

A. N EW SCOOTER .

/

-A t-.lEW SCOOTE R.

/

"IF
THE
19-Y EAR-oldl
considered responsible' enoull
be drafted, then I think
should be responsiblt enousll
vote and drink
. . " one
argued.

.

"It's terrible for married
to get drafted," another
commented. I believe they
draft older men first. Nin
year old fellas haven't hall
chance to discover anythinf
They should keep the system
way it is now."
With the decision by the
ident pending, Eastern is a
pus awaiting the verdict
not a little concern.

Large
U n usual

Pierced

rings. Just In I

AND W�AT COULD BE CLA'39 1ER.
T�AN 9AYlNG"IM WIT+t GENERAL
TELEPt\ONE �fLtCTRON fcg'1?T�ATS
ST-ATlB ! W�Af COULD TOP TflAT ?
A NEW SCOOTER.
/

\

yO U�L L B� RO LL I N GGOING TO B E YO U R
WfiAT'S
!
IN Er.zcAt>
F l 2ST MA JOR f>URCHA 5E YOll BRIGHT•
AND TH E M ONEV !

VOL KSWAGEN

FOR A
DAY?

TALENTED· YOUNO-fKfCUTlVE VOU?

.

.

""

SIX

NEW SCO OT� RS .

/

Schwinn
racer
bike
l eaving for '
wa nts to sell
B i k e can be
Carl Hall T
Charlesto

•

Th e I
Oven
P IZ ZI
CHICI
SPAGHE

At General Telephone & Electronics, we /
··want people who have learn ed how to think.
We help teach them to think bigger.
�E
U .1.&.

COMPANY • AUTOMATIC
GENERAL TELEPHONE OPERATING COMPANIES • GENERAL TELEPHONE D I RECTORY
RATO R I ES • GT&E I NTERNATION AL
ELECTRIC • LEN K U RT ELECTRIC • SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS • GT&E LABO

For
De li
Call
345-3

·

thers Inexperienced
Deep I n All Positions
nt is on youth as
McCabe's diamond
rk on a 35-game sea
ning Saturday, April 1
St. Mary's College, here.
man roster is made up
ihree seniors and seven
Ftfturning from last
-16 record and fourth
the IIAC.
ING the squad

down

11J classes ·finds 17 soph

and 115 juniors listed on

r :ljidicating the inex
the team must overcome
..llenging for a first

'sh.
lleCabe lists

this
1967
«the best material I've
I've been here. I think
pare with everyone we
a material standpoint."
of the strongest parts of
will be the pitching
all, there are a total
hers on the squad but
hopes to limit this num
four or five starters plus.
of relief men.

tabbed Randy Sutton,
e from
Mattoon, and
llcNary, junior from Mar
as tbssibi!ities for start-

ts

Eastern News

set." At this point, it appears to
be an all-junior infield made up
of Arnie Drzonek, junior from
Chicago, on first; Jim Corrona,
junior' from Olney, at second ;
Stu Cann, junior from Peotone,
at short; and Glen Byron, junior
from the Virgin Islands, holding
down third.
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Drzonek was the second lead
ing hitter · on last year's team
with a .324 average, Corrona, a
transfer from Olney Junior Col
lege, was a sparkplug guard on
Rex Darling's cage team last
winter and figures to solve East
ern's second base problem for a
couple of years.
Cann, who hit .270 last season,
will move back to his familiar
shortstop position after being
forced to play third base a few
games last year when there was
no one else. to step in at the
hot corner spot.
BYRON, A transfer from the
Virgin Islands, will more than
adequately fill the third base slot:
Coming from a hot bed for base
ball talent such as the Virgin
Islands, where baseball is played
year around, Byron should nail
down the starting job with little
difficulty.
·

rrnen.
led last year's squad
ERA of 1. 74. One other
of last year's squad who
'on but did not letter is
l'anklin, junior from 01-

The catching situation has nar
rowed down to three men, none
of whom are lettermen. John
Burns, sophomore from Decatur,
the only freshman to play in the
Illinois summer collegiate base
ball league, Bob Bonarigo, jun
ior from Oak Lawn, and George
Letcher, sophomore from Ston
ington, all figure to battle for the
starting role.
Two lettermen will head this
year's outfield crew, Gene Jor
dan, senior from Champaign,
(Continued on page 14)
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A packed house of 6,600 fans watched
the high school super-sectional game held in
Lantz Gym last Tuesday night. The contest be-

Fou r WAA Sports
Open To Coed�

totaled 48 points to finish sec
ond to Western Illinois' 8 1 points
in the district meet. A total of
eight teams participated in tM
meet.

Eastern's indoor track squad
wound up its first season with
a second place finish in the Dis
trict 20 meet in Macomb and a
1-3 dual meet record.
Last Saturday

the

Panthers

Bob Weise paced the Panthers

- Pu nts - F reeth rows

with a first in the quartermile
and second in the 600-yard run.
LAST WEEK Bradley Univer
sity nipped the tracksters 67-55.
John Craft, sophomore from St.
Anne, led the Panthers .with
firsts in the long jump and tri
ple jump.
Five other Panthers picked up
firsts in the final meet. John
Schneider,
senior
from
Des
Plaines, won the mile ;
Bob
Weise, junior from
Edwards
ville, won the 440-yard dash;
Jim Cox, . sophomore from Shel
byville, picked up a first in the
shot put;
Bill Dortch, junior
from Mundelein, raced to a win
in the 220-yard dash; and Char
les Turner, senior from May
wood, won first in the 60 yard
intermediate hurdles.

By Dave Kidwell
Joe Earagiola, one-time St. Louis Car
btar" and presently an NBC broad
once wrote a book entitled, "Ease
ls A Funny Game." This title is quite
recent
the
priate when discussing
of the IIAC.
In a discussion with Bill McCabe, East
head baseball mentor, I found that
g a winner in this league is next to
sible for the team which is supposed
·n �arely comes out on top.
THE PAST FOUR seasons in the IIAC
tound a different winner each season,
tirtg the title is usually up for grabs
use of the balance of the league.
•ortunately Eastern has never been
t place team but has managed to
h .second three of the four years. Baseis, indeed, a funny game as I found
eacfl of the pennant winners fell flat
it's face the next season.
but
won
In 1963 Central Michigan
ged to last the next year. Northern
ois won in 1 964 but finished next to
in 1965. Western Illinois ended up on
in 1965 but dropped to last in 1 966.
ois State was the winner last year and
� eryone back figures to walk away
h the blue ribbon again, but hopefully
"kiss of death" has beeri put on them
it has on other teams the past four
ns.
IN 1964 EASTERN finished second
reached the
NAIA World Series.
ryone thought 1 965 would
be
"the
' with All-American Marty Pattin and
lbundance of lettermen returning for
·r final year.
But Pattin and hard hitting outfielder
Hoffek were injured and the Panthers
'shed with another shaky second place
'sh. Once again, baseball is a funny

tween Collinsville and Effingham was the first
time the gym had ever been sold out sincE!-' it
first opened last fall.

Indoor Track !Closes Season
With 2nd Place In District 20

Baseball lacks Pagea ntry

'

·

15

·

game.
While baseball is considered our Na
tional Pastime on · the professional level,
the interest on the college lever is almost
nil. Baseball is a funny game but there is
a definite reason for the lack of interest
in college.
FOOTBALL AND basketball
com
mand all the attention because of
the
pageantry surrounding these two
sports
in college. Baseball has none of this page'
antry.
The only spectators who go to the
games are the "dyed in the wool" fans who
fake their grandma's death 13
times
a
year so they can attend the games.
'
Eastern is trying to "dress up" its ball
diamond and waning interest with a few
added attractions. These attractions won't
bring the fans in droves but will make the
people feel like they're going to the "ole
ball game. "
PLANS ARE UNDER way for instal
lation of an electric scoreboard, placing of
distance signs on the outfield fences and
the erection of a flag pole in centerfield
a symbol of America's . ball parks.
Eastern is also looking into the possi
bility of having bat girls, similar to the
bat girls which were begun by Southern
Illinois a couple of years ago. This idea is
strictly a question mark presently.
A pep band plus some new or better
bleachers might be brought onto the scene
but both of these ideas are just question
marks, too.
ALL THESE innovations plus a young,
hustling team could perk up the dying in
terest in college baseball at Eastern.
There fa one thing, though,
which
would insure a huge crowd at every game
a vendor yelling "cold beer here."

�

·
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Baitcasting, tr�ck and field,
softball and tennis are the four
spring quarter WAA activities
open to any Eastern coed. Many
of the activities are just a week
under way, so it isn't too late to
sign up and participate.
There are also sportsdays in
softball, tennis, and volleyball
for those who have received cred
it in the regular WAA activity
and who are interested in extra
'
participation and competition.
THE S CH E D UL E for spring
quarter follows :
Monday,
4-6
baitcasting, 4-5 sportsday ten
nis; Tuesday, 3-4
tennis,
2-3
softball, 5-6 sportsday softball ;
Wednesday 5-6 tennis, 8-10 a.m.
sportsday volleyball ; Thursday
1 0 : 30-12 a.m. track and field,
and 5-6 softball.

New WAA Activities
Any girl interested in partiei
pating in two new WAA activi
ties, archery and golf should
sign up on the W AA bulletin
board in McAfee Gym. Time and
place will be set if interest is
shown.

Sp_ring Varsity Schedules
Varsity Baseball

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

1 -Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - St. Mary's (2) l p . m .
4-Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - I nd i a n a Central (2) l p . m .
7-Away - - - - - - - - - - - - - - U n i v . o f I l l i nois ( 1 ) 3 p. m .
8-Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - U n iv. o f I l l i nois (2) l p.m.
1 1 -Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - I nd ia n a · State (2) l p.m.
-1 4- 1 5- 1 6 - - - - - - - - - - - Governor's C u p Tou r n a ment at
Southern I l l i n o i s (5)
1 9-Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lewis Col lege (2) l p.m.
U n i v . of W i sc. (Mi lwau kee) ( l ) 3 p . m .
2 1 -Away
U n i v . of W i sc. (Mi lwau kee) (2) l p.m.
2 2-Away
25-Away - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mi l l i k i n ( l ) 3 p . m .
28-Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - Eastern Michigan ( 1 ) 3 p . m .
29-Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - Eastern Mich i g a n (2) noon

May
May
May
May
May

6-Away - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Centra l Michigan (2)
9-Away
Greenv i l le Col lege (2) l
1 2-Away - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I l l i nois State ( l ) 3
1 3-Away - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I l l i nois State (2)
27-Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Western I l l i nois (2)

Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May

22-Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Li nco l n JC
26 �Away - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B radley
3-Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Canton JC
6-Away - - - - - - - - - - - - - Western I l l i nois
8-Home
�
Danv i l l e JC
1 3-Away - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I nd i a n a State

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

_ _ _ _
____
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Non-Varsity Baseball
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(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)

l
l
l
l
l
l

noon
p.m.
p.m.
noon
noon
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

t
t
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§
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Governor's . Cup Tournament Highlights Schedule
(Continued from page 13)
and Carl Yates, junior from Col
linsville. Jordan, who hit .319 as
a freshman, is one of the last
ballplayers in the IIAC with a
chance . to win four varsity let
ters.
. OTHER TOP outfield candi
dates are Dennis Best, sophomore
from Gillespie, who as a senior
in high school was a free agent

draft choice of the Boston Red
Sox.
Less Woodcock, a junior from
Decatur, is a transfer from Car
thage College where he was a
·
member of its varsity baseball
squad; and Phil Glosser, soph
omore from Charleston, who has
been a standout on the local
legion team the past couple of
_
years.

Another player McCabe point
ed to as one who should contri
bute much to the Panther attack
is Don Bevins, junior from Al
bion, and a letterman.
ACCORDING to McCabe, "Don
is the most versatile player we
have on this year's squad." Last
year he performed in the outfield,
infield and catching and this year
will undoubtedly see action at
. all three spots.
The strength of this year's
team lies in the depth at each
position. A characteristic of last
year's squad was the lack of
depth thus forcing players to
switch and play out of their na
tural position.
This should not be the case
this year as capable back up
should be able to step in and do
a commendable job at each posi
tion.

Photo by Scott Redfield

Ba se ba 11-- 1 n d oo rs?

The 35-man varsity baseball team has been practicing in
doors since the first of February, mainly because of the facilities
open to them in new Lantz Gym. Here the team takes infield
practice in the south end of the fieldhouse.

COMMENTING on the inex
perience of the squad, McCabe
said, "In a club predominately
of underclassmen, one of our
liabilities is lack of experience.
We hope to get this experience
as we win, though."
"We could have an outstand
ing team depending upon how
rapidly we jell. Last time we had
this many underclassmen, we had
the best team ever," McCabe
said.
The team McCabe is referring
to is the 1964 club, led by Marty

Large

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP

Unusual

All The Coffee You Can Drink - l Oc
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cream-filled Bismarks
FREE PARKING

Selection
Pierced

of
E a r

rings. Just !n !

Also Snack S hop

309 LI NCOLN

•

RIDE WITH THE IN GROUP
GET A NEW HONDA

DON'T MISS OUT THIS SPRING1 .
LIVE IT UP GET YOUR HONDA TODAY!
I

1 0th & Lincoln

345-6544

Bill Weir, sophomo� from
lington Heights; D enni& V
senior from Berwynj
Coonce, sophomore from 0
Bob Cummins, juniot frolll
toon ; Otto Daech, sopb
from Collinsville; Willie
sophomore
from Stew
Dick Reavis, sopho�
Dupo ;

The Governor's tournament is
a round robin affair with six
teams entered. Besides Eastern
and Southern, there are Arkansas
State, U, of Illinois,
Wes tern
Illinois and U . of Illinois-Chi
cago Campus.
squad
REMAINING
THE
members are Preston Bennett;
sophomore from Findlay ; Roscoe

John Stole, sophom<>41
Lansing; Bob Tingle,;
from Hutsonville; Terry
sophomore from St. J
Chuck Bell, senior from
Jim Lambert, sophom01911
Lawrenceville; __.im 0'
junior from Linlm

PIZZA JOE'S
PROMPT PHONE SER�CE
PIZZA DELIVERED TO
- YOUR ROOM-

Call DI 5-2844
Chicago Public Schools Announce
Examinations
Exa m inatio n : Sat., April 29, 1967
Filing Deadline : Wed., Apri l 5, 1 967,
NOON, C.S.T.
Art (7-1 2), · Accounting, Business Training, English,
matics, Physical Education (MEN, WOMEN, Gr4-8),
General Science, Geography, History, Library Science (1
Auto Shop, Drafting, Electric Shop, Machine Shop,
Shop, Industrial Arts (7-1 2).

CHARLESTON
CLEANERS

•

Quality Cleaning
We Give S & H
Green Stamps
Pick up and delivery
Service
6 1 0 6th Street
Phone 345-6255

-- 50 --

HE ALSO listed this year's
schedule as the "most challeng
ing we've ever had."
Included in this year's sched
ule are five games with the Uni
versity of Illinois and the Gov
ernor's
Cup
Tournament
at
Southern Illinois Aflril 14-16.

TITLES OF EXAMINATIONS

·

McArthur Enterprises, Ltd.

sophomort
Brashears,
Palestine ; Joe Helblinlfi
omore from W-aukega!_d
Pitman, sophomore from T
ville; Don Valiska, soph
from Lansing;

for H i g h School Teachers' Certificates

CHARDA' SHOPPE

Serving Breakfast and Sandwiches All Day
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday Friday
6 a.m. to Noon Saturday
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES

Pattin, which finished second in
the conference and 23-7 overall.
McCabe went on to say, "We
don't have a player who matches
Pattin but in terms of balance
and depth we are better."

·

FOR INFORMATION: Board of Examiners
Chicago Public Schools-Room
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601
or: Director of Teacher Recruitment, Room 1005
Chicago Public Schools
or: Placement Office

SERVICE?
THE BEST
ELEVEN FACTORY

Moonlight Bowling
EVERY SATURDAY

1 1 P .M.

-

I A.M.

Open Bowling Wednesday thru Sunday.
Bring A Date- Come Out And
Enj oy The Fun.

BEL-AIRE LANES
I Block North Of Wilb Walkers

TRAINED TECHNICIANS
ALL MECHANICAL OPERATIONS
.BODY-FENDER REPAIR
BEAR FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
LUBRICATION BY MECHANIC

Lindley Chevro let Co
SIXTH AND VAN BUREN

6

·
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.

Spring
ities
s

I softball

p.m.

' ued from page 3 )
ENTATIO� - Ron
Brad Sheldon ; Cheryl
ppa Delta.
Ron Kanoski ;
Exam
alt, Thomas Hall; DudS'homa s Hall.
Ro bert Shuff, Del
nny ¥uchmore, Delta
Pi.
li Dave Siddens,
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Sig m a De lta Ps i
Co m pet�tion Sta rts

Tri Si gs Honor Founde rs

Students To Meet
H. S. Co unselors

An opportunity to become a
member of Sigma Delta Psi, a
national honorary athletic fra
ternity, will be available to all
men who pass the tests required
for membership.

Sigma Sigma Sigma held its
annual Founders Day Banquet at
the Union Ballroom Saturday. It
was also in commemoration of
25 years on Eastern's campus.

Representatives from approx
imately 30 Illinois hi gh schools
have been invited to attend a
high school-college articulation
conference here Thursday, March
30.

Sigma Delta Psi was founded
at Indiana University in 1912
and now is represented in 134
colleges across the country. The
Epsilon Sigma chapter of East
ern received its charter from the
national body in February, 1966.

I TCC N I n te rested
I n J oi n i ng l l AC

Norma B. Larson Alumnae
Editor of Tri Sigs national maga
zine, The Triangle, was the guest
speaker. She also honored Alpha
Psi for being first runner-up fo-r
the Chapter Exam Award.

·

Illinois Teachers College Chi
cago South, in answer to a let
ter of inqui-ry from President
Quincy Doudna, has expressed
a desire to join the IIAC.
Illinois Teachers College Chi
cago North earlier stated that it
would be interested in joining
the conference.
At the present time both
schools compete in only four or
five intercollegiate sports but
officials within the schools have
assured Doudna that they plan to
expand their sports program as
soon as possible.

THE TESTING dates begin
today and extend through April
28. In all there are '13 different
events, which a participant must
pass before becoming a member.

The events include track and
field, rope climb, baseball throw,
football punt, tumbling exercises
and bowling. It is not required
that the entire test be completed
in a single year. Events may be
carried over to another year, but
they may not be duplicated in
future years.

Patronize Your News Advertisers

·

COLLEGIATE members, pled
ges, alumnae, patronesses and
seven out of the original nine
founders of the Alp h a Psi chap
ter were present.
.

Administrators and guidance
counselors will be able to inter
view former students now attend
ing Eastern during the confer
ence.

After dinner, Rita Snodgrass,
president, named the winner of
the honor pledge award. This an
nual . award was given to Patti
Wright for her outstanding con
tributions as a pledge.

William Hooper, academic ad
viser, said the discussions will
center on problems faced by
freshmen in making the transi
tion from high school to univer
sity.

H o usewa res

Paints

Gifts

Plu m b i n g Supplies

E lectric Appliances

G lass

Sporting Goods

Dishes

-

*

'

" We GIFT WRAP"

·

lfoh

R A � E0l1S

Speak

fll OMMEL HARDWARE

nis Jfmeltzer, Thomds
na Nay, Kappa Delta;

, Pi Kappa Alpha.
us llP eaking - Susie
Dennis
lappa Delta ;
!l'homas Hall ; Joanne
lappa Delta.
tu rfpeaking - Terry
Ion lanoski, Dave Mri
as Hall.
SCRIPT Reading - Ira
gh, Martin Elzy, Thom
; fpm !Riordan, Delta Chi.
Re iling-Donna Nay,
pelta; Tom Riordan, Del
; Nick Brane, Thomas

South Side Square

"See Us Firsr'

,

Bowling - Billiards - Snack Bar
OPEN BOWLING EVERY DAY

·HO-TEL'
' ual .trophies will · be a
to the winners in each
ebove events, and certi
will be given to the sec
third place finishers.

MPERT'S
elry & Gifts

TIOON, ILLINOIS
te Diamond Ring
Sets priced from

AN ESTABLISHMENT PROVIDING
BEDROOMS, BATH, ETC.,,AND USUALLY FOOD,
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF TRAVELERS

e

6

p.m. Saturday and

all day Sunday

SUNDAY

D U R ETCS. ARE FABULOUS

The first great etc. you notice at Sherman House Is where we are. Right
smack In one of the most exciting places In the world-ever-changing
downtown Chicago. Then there are ates. like our Well..Qf·The·Sea, world
College Inn, America's first supper
renowned sea-food restaurant
160()
Celtic Room, meeting place of politicians and celebrities
club
rooms and suites from $9.00, etc. But so much more than Jyst a ho·tlK
•

•

•

• • •

, , •

S H E R. M A N H O U S E
Dow11town Chicago'• Only Drlre.fn Hotel-Randolph, Clark, L&Salla
Gerald s. Kaufman, Pr11ident and Managing Director
For reaervatlon1:

312/FR 2-2100

REVLON
MAX FACTOR 
MATCHABELLI
CHANE L

1 2:00 P. M.

UNIVERSITY LANES .
Route 1 3 0 & Lincoln Street

TWX 312/22Z.Q631

Making Area History Once Again !
/

DANCE OR JUST WATCH

The

U N I ON JACKS
(Formerly The Fabulous One-Eyed Jacks)

6 RECORDING STARS JUST BACK FROM ACTION
RUBINSTE IN

-

N OWH ERE

ifts Fo r A l l

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

OPEN MON.-SAT. AT 6: 00 A. M.

•.

ng wedding bands.
$1 9.95.

COVALT'S
Drug Store

PHONE DI 5-5 444

PACKED MIDWEST
..

. TOUR!! FIRST SHOWING IN COLES COUNTY.

Wednesday, March 22
8:30 1 1 :30
•

,. $1 .50 PERSON

Page
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' Bom bed Out' Pa rki ng Lot

Oi l For A Hyd ra - Digger

Dig
_D ig .
Dig !

•

•

•

•

•

With the arrival of spring young men tradition ally
turn to thoughts of baseball and "love." For cont ract
ors, however, the beg inning of warm weather means
only one thin g-excavate. So the an nual ritual goes
again as construction crews dig into their tasks. While
excavators working on the Coleman Hall addition are
using the more conventional power shovel, a hydrau
lic digger is m a king short work of what was once the
Booth Parking Lot. An addition to the library will
go up on the old parking lot site, which at the pres
ent time locks like a cratered battle field. The Cole
man Hall diggings, on the other han d, have the ap
pearance of a strip mine.

Core m a n Ha l l Strip M i n e

